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Bringing Out the Best through Service
Information contributed by Faith Seymour, Member of the Optimist Club of Valley Forge
The Optimist Club of Valley Forge, Pennsylvania in the Atlantic Central District has been dedicated to bringing out the
best in kids for the last 33 years. As part of their efforts, the Club decided to conduct a special recognition event for
local citizens that do their part to help others and make the community a better place.
Optimists recognized and praised Montgomery County’s very own six-year-old environmentalist, Joshua Covall as the
“Student of the Month.” Joshua is responsible for motivating his church to clean up community parks.
“I love to help others and believe that if we all just help each other a little bit, we can make a difference in the world,”
Joshua said.
Joined by his pastor, George Searfoss of Hope Community Church, King of
Prussia, and his parents, Chip and Kelly Covall, Joshua described his community
improvement project. He thought of the idea while fishing with his dad at a local
pond. He saw a lot of trash on the ground and started picking it up. Since the
task was too big for one boy, he had an idea. Joshua set up a meeting with
his pastor, explaining that it would be a good idea if the entire church could
clean up local parks during their service day. George liked the idea and plans
for “The Park Clean Up Project” were introduced to the public. Many people
signed up to help and the project was renamed “Josh’s Park Clean Up.”
Joshua’s parents noted that this was a special activity because “parents were
able to volunteer right alongside their children and really show the kids how to
serve others.” Optimists recognized the impact that Joshua’s efforts have had
on his community and hope that other young people will follow his example.
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Optimists recognize that the Club can make an impact on the lives of children
through the work of dedicated volunteers. They invited another inspirational
volunteer, Robert Decker, to receive an award and address the audience about
the impact of volunteering. He volunteers at the Suburban Woods Health and
Rehabilitation Center and volunteering has become a major part of his life.

Robert began his volunteer work through the Developmental Enterprises Corporation of Norristown, PA, also known as
DEC. The DEC is an organization that helps individuals with disabilities to realize their fullest potential. Tuesdays and
Thursdays are paid workdays and Robert spends his time dating and shelving cans of food in the Center’s stockroom.
However, his favorite days are the volunteer days. Robert’s face lit up when he talked about assisting the patients by
serving coffee, helping with their exercises, leading the morning activities and helping with memory games. He also
visits patients, plays games with them and listens to their stories.
Fran Decker, Robert’s mother, shared the impact that volunteering has had on her son. “It’s the feeling of self-worth,
of being needed and having a job he feels called to do,” said Fran. “It does a lot for his self-esteem. It filters towards
everything else. He has a new confidence.” Volunteering impacts not only the people helped, but also the volunteers.
The recognition ceremony ended with Optimists highlighting new efforts to bring out the best in elementary and middle
school students. The JOOI Members in each of the local Clubs decide what their community needs and how those
needs can be met, which strengthens leadership skills and benefits the community. The adult Members assist with the
projects as needed.
The Alpha and Junior Optimist Clubs sponsored by the Optimist Club of Valley Forge are making a positive and lasting
impact on their community.
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Hi JOOI Members!!
I hope you are doing well and enjoying your JOOI year. As far as I am concerned,
I have just lived the best six months of my life as International President
and I am really proud of what JOOI has accomplished so far. Everyone
is working hard and I am certain that most of you have already
succeeded in sharing your passion. Up to now, we have welcomed
more than 40 new Clubs into our magnificent organization and we
all can be proud of our efforts. I want to thank you personally for the
work you are putting into JOOI.
As I have the opportunity to speak with all of you, I would like
to remind you that Optimist International has a lot of interesting
awards for Clubs and also for Members. Don’t forget to apply for
these awards. You could win a scholarship or receive international
recognition for your involvement with JOOI.
Go online to www.jooi.org for more information about all of our awards.
Finally, don’t forget to register for Convention before May 1st!!! This year,
Convention will be OUTSTANDING! You will have the chance to share your experience
with other people just like you, attend workshops, listen to inspiring speakers, develop
your leadership skills and of course have a blast with people from Canada, United
States and the Caribbean. With our special registration incentives this year, you just
can’t miss it.
Keep on sharing your passion for JOOI and I hope
to see you all in Milwaukee!
Yours in Optimism,
Marie-Claude Bourgeois
JOOI President
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JOOI
!
JOOI Members have plenty of ways to stay connected
MO
Like • Comment • about an hour ago near St. Louis,
JOOI at
JOOI JOOI is now on Twitter. JOOI Members can follow
www.twitter.com/jooiclubs.
Hear about the latest news as it happens!
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An important awards deadline is coming up on May 30, 2012. That is the day
that all nominations are due for three JOOI awards – Member of Excellence,
Advisor of Excellence and Ruby Blair.
Advisors are nominated by Members of their JOOI Clubs for the Advisor of
Excellence honor.
The Member of Excellence and Ruby Blair awards are prestigious honors that
JOOI presents to deserving JOOI Members annually. Both JOOI Member
awards come with a $2,000 college scholarship.
Check out the JOOI website or the JOOI Planning Guide to find out the
requirements and to see whether someone you know is eligible. For
information on the scholarships, contact the JOOI Department at
800-500-8130 or via e-mail at youthclubs@optimist.org

Be a Leader for JOOI
If you have been thinking about running for an International office, the time is now!
Qualified JOOI Members running for JOOI International President or the JOOI Board
of Directors must submit the JOOI Application for International Office and Biographical Release by June 1. The forms are available in the Convention section of
www.jooi.org.
Those running will give a speech at the JOOI Convention right before the election.
If you want your speech translated from English into French or from French into
English, you must also turn it in by June 1.
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As of April 13, ther
e are 45 new JOO
I Clubs!
We are only halfw
ay through the ye
ar
, so
let’s all work togeth
er to recruit more
JOOI
Members. Before th
e school year ends
, try to
conduct a service
project at your scho
ol, so
the other students
who are not JOOI
M
embers
can see what your
Club is all about.
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2012 JOOI Convention Schedule
(Tentative)

Day 1

2012
Monday, July 9,
0’s” theme day
Casual dress or “6

10:00 am-4:00 pm
JOOI Registration

Day 3

Day 2

2012
Tuesday, July 10,
me day
” the

Casual dress or “70’s

4:00 pm-4:30 pm
Group Dance
Group Icebreaker/
4:30 pm – 5:00 pm
Meeting
Advisor/Chaperone
5:00 pm – 6:00 pm
Dinner
8:00 pm –10:00 pm
n
JOOI Opening Sessio
10:00 pm-11:00 pm
g
Talent Show Screenin

7:30 am- 8:30 am
Meeting
International Officer
idates)
nd
ca
for
y
tor
da
(man
8:00 am-8:20 am
Meeting
Advisor/Chaperone
8:30 am-9:00 am
Group Dance
9:30 am-10:30 am
JOOI Workshops
10:45 am-11:45 am
JOOI Workshops
12:00 pm-1:00 pm
JOOI Lunch
1:00 pm-4:00 pm
Service Project
5:00 pm-6:00 pm
Dinner
6:00 pm-6:45pm
Candidates
Meet and Greet the
(Mingling)
7:00 pm-9:00 pm
n
JOOI Business Sessio

ly 11, 2012
Wednesday, Ju0’s
” theme day

Casual dress or “8
t-best dress attire
* President’s Banque
8:00 am-8:20 am
Meeting
Advisor/Chaperone
8:30 am-9:00 am
Group Dance
9:30 am-10:30 am
JOOI Workshops
10:45 am-11:45 am
JOOI Workshops
12:00 pm-1:30 pm
JOOI Lunch
1:30 pm-2:30 pm
ndidates
JOOI Meet the Ca
Speeches
’s
ate
did
Forum/Can
2:45 pm-3:30 pm
Elections
3:30 pm-6:00 pm
Free Time
6:00 pm-7:30 pm
t
President’s Banque
7:30 pm-9:00 pm
ess Session
JOOI Closing Busin
9:00 pm-9:15 pm
New Officer Meeting
9:15 pm-9:30 pm
Meeting
Advisor/Chaperone
9:00 pm-11:00 pm
President’s Dance
11:00 pm-12:00 pm

*Some Clubs choose to come in a
day or two early to tour the city.
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Convention Basics
This issue of The Torch includes tons of convention information. Here’s what you need to know in
order to make the JOOI Convention part of your summer plans.
The dates are Monday, July 9 through Wednesday, July 11.
The Convention is at the Hilton Milwaukee City Center Hotel. The hotel is
$125 plus tax per night.
There are great registration incentives this year. Registration is only $199
for those who register by May 1, 2012! Also, for every three JOOI Members
from one Club that register for the JOOI Convention, the fourth registration
is free. Register online at www.jooi.org by selecting the JOOI Convention.
Now that you have the basics, check out the rest of the details so you can
really start planning your trip!

JOOI through the Decades
JOOI plans to attract some attention this year with the alwayspopular theme days. Get ready for a trip back in time!

Monday, July 9 – 60’s Day
Make sure to pack your “hippie clothes,” love beads and
anything with a peace sign. If that’s not groovy enough for
you, try a tie-dyed top or even a fringe vest.

Tuesday, July 10 – 70’s Day
Put on some disco music and get transported to the 70’s. Show some
spirit by wearing bellbottoms, platforms or a leisure suit. Don’t forget
your pet rock!

Wednesday, July 11 – 80’s Day
The 80’s brought us Pac-Man, Cabbage Patch Dolls and the Rubik’s
Cube. This is your chance to show your style in leggings, Hawaiian shirts,
puffy skirts or designer jeans. If you’ve ever wanted to try the valley girl
or Miami Vice look, here’s your chance!

Showcase Your Special Talent
The JOOI Talent Show is making another repeat performance.
Dust off your dancing shoes, batons and juggling balls or start practicing your high notes.
The Milwaukee Convention promises to have more talent performers than ever before.
Competitors are welcome to register at convention, but come prepared.
There’s sure to be tough competition from a variety of JOOI Clubs. Please remember to
bring any necessary materials, including costumes and CDs with you.
For more information, contact the JOOI Department at
800-500-8130 ext 218 or at youthclubs@optimist.org.
Start rehearsing your talent today!
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Make a $25 contribution to the
“JOOI Legacy Fund” and
you will receive this specially designed
JOOI Convention Pin!!!
Don’t miss this opportunity to support JOOI!

All proceeds will benefit the JOOI Legacy Fund.
Please make checks payable to “Optimist International
Foundation” and write “JOOI Legacy Fund” in the memo
section or you may pay with credit card as indicated.
The pin(s) can either be mailed to you or placed in your
Convention Packet which you will receive at registration
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Contact any International JOOI
Board Member, International JOOI Committee Member or
JOOI Staff with questions.

Name: ________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________ Number of pins: _____________
Total Amount: ________________ q Visa q Mastercard q Discover
Credit Card Number: ________________________________ Exp. Date: _______
Please mail payments to: Optimist International
Attn: JOOI Department
4494 Lindell Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63108
Or, fax this form to 314-735-4118 (credit card payments only).
Please indicate whether you would like your pin mailed to you or put in
your convention packet.
q Please mail pin(s) to me at the address indicated.
q I will pick up the pin(s) at the Optimist International Convention.
You may also call 800.500.8130 ext. 218 and place an order by phone.
Thank you for your support!
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